the perfect blend

Tortillas, Pitas & Flatbreads
We support You with Personalized Technical Services
When you want outstanding ingredients for superb baked products, call Brolite.

At Brolite, we make a point of gettitng to know you and your business. Call us and you’ll always get a person - not
a computer. We take your orders ourselves and are proud of our fast turnaround. Tackling a technical problem?
Ask us. Our staﬀ experts understand baking because we’re all bakers, too. And we’re happy to share our many
years of experience with you.
Together, we’ll create the perfect blend.

Baking Blends Customized
to Your Needs
Brolite’s custom-created ingredient blends deliver:

- An attractive ﬁnished product with consistent ﬂexibility and rollibility
- Excellent anti-sticking and anti-cracking properties
- Extended shelf life - Controlled water activity
- Reduced in-plant labor and waste

Brolite also offers:
- Dough improvers for speciﬁc needs - Clean label and organic products
- SQF Level 3 quality, consistency and reliability - Kosher certiﬁcation

Taking Advantage of Cutting Edge Food Technology
For generations, Brolite Products and its specialty ingredients have been coming up
with solutions to diﬃcult baking challenges.
Tortillas and ﬂatbreads are some of the oldest baked goods known to man. Today,
they’re also the fastest growing segment in baking. Yet crafting just the right product
for 21st century food markets takes skill, because it has to be versatile enough to
work in sandwiches, wraps and more. That’s where Brolite delivers. Our business is
distilling the latest insights from baking science into technically excellent ingredients
that deliver the characteristics and functionalities you need, including enhanced
pliability or machinability, mold-resistance, low sodium, protein or ﬁber
enhancements, and clean label.

Brolite oﬀers the perfect blend for any formula.
We customize the product to your speciﬁc needs
so that you can create the best bakery goods
with great taste and appeal while keeping
costs controlled.

Brolite also offers:

innovation. quality. service.

> CULTURES & SOURS
> CLEAN LABEL & ORGANIC
> NON GMO
> DOUGH IMPROVERS
> CONDITIONERS
> CONCENTRATES

> SWEET GOODS
> GRAIN BLENDS
> SPECIALTY ITEMS
> CUSTOMIZED ITEMS
> EGG REPLACERS
>BASES & MIXES

For 90 years, Brolite has been a leading manufacturer of quality baking ingredients.
We got our start culturing natural sours and butter ﬂavors. Over time, we expanded
out products and services to better partner with our customers. Today the Brolite
product line includes a wide range of specialty ingredients that address the
increasingly demanding requirements of wholesale food manufacturing - ingredients
on the cutting edge between artisanal excellence and technical performance.
Brolite oﬀers more than ingredients, though. We also take pride in our commitment
to customer service. Our staﬀ is passionate about delivering for our customers,
whatever that takes. Our promise is to partner with you all the way, person-to-person.

1900 S. Park Ave. | Streamwood, IL 60107
Toll Free (888) 276-5483 | (630) 830-0340
Fax (630) 830-0356 | www.bakewithbrolite.com

We’re proud to say that we help create dome of the ﬁnest specialty blends around
the country - and some of the best baked goods in the world.

Brolite is an SQF Level 3 Corporation
with Certiﬁed Organic Products

We look forward to partnering with you. Just call!

A t Brolite, we understand what it takes to produce

reliably delicious foods that perform. We know baking
like few others - because we come from the baking
industry. Since 1928, we’ve been custom-creating
specialty blends and unique ﬂavors to meet the
changing demands of the wholesale baking market.
Today we’re ready to help you take advantage of the
world’s expanding appetite for tortillas and ﬂatbreads.
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